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Part B: Self-Development Plan

Instructions:
1. Set at least one self-directed learning goal to enhance your RN practice.
2. Complete at least one learning activity related to your goal.
3. Identify how your learning impacted your RN practice. 

Tip: It is recommended that your self-development plan be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant  
and Timely). Check out the CCP Guide for details.

Learning Goal(s) and Activity(ies)

Learning goal(s) Learning activity(ies)  
(be as specific as possible)

Expected 
date of 
completion

Date  
completed
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Impact on my Nursing Practice

How did completing your learning activities impact your RN practice? Include at least one specific example. If you are not 
currently working, anticipate how your learning will impact your practice when you return to work.   


	Learning Goals 1: I will increase my know ledge of trauma informed care by using current evidence based resources from the field of trauma informed care. I will achieve this goal by learning the core principles of trauma informed care. Using the core principles, I will develop two trauma informed care strategies that I will use w th my clients during phone calls. I will complete this learning and these goal s by xxxx  2023. This learning w ill help me provide enhanced care to our clientsafter traumatic events by better understanding how a client’s previous traumas impacts their experience of a current trauma and how I can provide a safer environment for their care.
	Learning Activity 1: Journal Article: Bolton, M. J.et al., (2013). Trauma informed: The Trauma Toolkit. Trauma Informed. https://trauma-informed.ca/p-content/uploads/2023/04/trauma�informed_ toolkit _v07-1.pd
	Exp Date of Completion 1: xxxx xx, 2023
	Date Completed 1: xxxx xx, 2023
	Date Completed 2: xxxx xx, 2023
	Learning Goals 2: 
	Learning Activity 2: Videos on general information about Trauma Informed careWatched:College of Physicians and Surgeons of British Columbia. (2022, June 23). Strengths-based and Trauma-informed Practice (Looking beneath the surface) [Video]. YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch? v=w9Zshs081NE.College of Physicians and Surgeons of British Columbia. (2022, June 23). Person-led Care (Relational care) [Video]. YouTube. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rky5sSQBdTA
	Exp Date of Completion 2: xxxx xx, 2023
	Date Completed 3: xxxx xx, 2023
	Learning Goals 3: 
	Learning Activity 3: TED talk on Trauma Informed care.Watched:TEDx Talks. (2014, September 8). The paradox of trauma-informed care | Vicky Kelly |TEDxWilmington [Video]. YouTube.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v =jFdn9479U3sBook on the impacts of Trauma.Van der Kolk, B. (2014). The body keeps the score: Mind, brain and body in the transformation of trauma. Penguin Books.
	Exp Date of Completion 3: xxxx xx, 2023
	Impact on my Nursing Practice: I provide care by telephone to other nurses working with First Nation and Inuit communities following traumatic event in the workplace. I noticed that nurses often spoke about previous traumas they had experienced in their lifetime, in addition to the current traumatic event. I learned what the core principles of Trauma informed care are; acknowledgment that trauma is pervasive, the role of safety, trust, choice and control, compassion, collaboration and strengths based approach to care (Bolton et al., 2013). Using these principles, I developed 2 strategies to incorporate my learning into client care. The first was to use questions that increased focus on compassion and empathy. The second strategy was to use questions that would shift the conversation to a strength-based collaborative approach that gives the choice and control to the client.The first strategy I developed is to increase my awareness of how to make my interactions with clients more compassionate. I learned that empathy is more impactful than sympathy. Reflecting back on the language I previously used during discussions with clients, I realized some of my words may have come across more as sympathy. For example, I started using “It sounds like you feel sad and hurt by what happened” instead of “I am so sorry for what has happened to you”.My learning activities made me I realized that I often fall into a “fixing mindset”. More often then not, when I am speaking with my clients it is right after a traumatic event and they are in a deeply emotional state. Upon reflection, I realized this does not mean they need me to jump in with solutions. The second strategy I developed was to focus on a collaborative approach with my clients. I have since shifted towards a collaborative approach, letting the client decide the rhythm of the conversation, giving them choice and control. I have done so by asking questions such as “what would be most helpful for you? ”, “What needs to happen to help you feel more under control now? ”. I was surprised that often times, the clients came to the same conclusion on their own that I would have suggested. I knew this approach was having a positive impact because the clients voiced to me that they felt empowered by being able to find the solution themselves.I have had several clients comment that they appreciated the questions I asked. As an example, after I asked “What needs to happen to help you feel more under control now? One client said “Oh wow, what a wonderful question! I have never, in all the 20+ years of traumas and codes been asked that. I really appreciate that.” Another client thanked me for “asking such thoughtful questions, I feel like you really listened”. I feel that my learning about trauma informed care has allow ed for more open conversations and clients have voiced that they felt heard and felt safe to talk. Based on this learning, I have been able to prov ide better and safer nursing care with a trauma informed lens.
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